
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
ELF - November 29 
Growing up in the North Pole gave Buddy a childish outlook on life and the Christmas season.  He loves sugar, shiny 
lights, toys and singing.  He doesn’t seem worried about money, or what other people thing but instead sets out to 
share his joy with everyone he encounters. Jesus taught His disciples to have a child-like faith and challenged them to 
engage in faith with the same curiosity, free-spirit, trust and courage that the little children around them modeled. 
 
Read: Mark 10:13-16 – Why does Jesus say that to the disciples? Why do you think “adult-like” faith might actually hold 
us back in our relationship with Jesus?  
 
Brainstorm: Think back over the movie and list all the different ways that Buddy acted child-like.  One by one go through 
your list and try to figure out how those actions might actually make your faith come alive! 
 
Challenge: Decide on one thing you will do this week that will allow you to experience God with Child-like faith! 
 

THE SANTA CLAUSE - December 6 
When Scott Calvin put on Santa’s suit, his life changed forever.  He was no longer just a toy store executive, now he was 
tasked with bringing joy to children all over the world.  When we choose to follow Jesus our lives are also changed 
forever. We are given a new purpose, and all the tools necessary to overcome the obstacles in our path.  Just like Scott 
Calvin when we resist our new identity it becomes overwhelming, but when we embrace it we find that our lives can 
really make an impact! 
 
Read: Ephesians 2:4-10 / 6:13-17 – What does it mean when Paul says we are “created IN Christ Jesus” instead of by?  
What “good works” do you think God has especially equipped you to do? How can God’s “Santa Suit” impact us?    
 
Brainstorm: Over the course of the movie how did Scott Calvin’s attitude change? Why did it change? What happened 
when he changed? Can you relate that attitude transformation to your relationship with Jesus? 
 
Challenge: Each day try to perform one “good work” check in with each other to see how you are doing! 
 

The Grinch - December 13 
The Grinch hates Christmas so much that he decides to ruin it for all the Who’s in Who-Ville. But to the Grinch’s surprise, 
the disappointed Who’s still celebrate Christmas even though their toys, decorations and food has all been stolen.  Upon 
seeing this act of joy and unity, the Grinch’s heart begins to grow. As Christians we are called to point all people to Jesus 
not with just our words, but with our actions too.  Jesus came with the power to redeem us from sin, so when people 
truly encounter him, their “hearts grow three sizes”. 
 
Read: Luke 23:26-43 – What happens to the man on the cross next to Jesus? Why do you think Jesus says that he will see 
him in paradise? Do you believe that Jesus has the power to redeem our hearts? 
 
Brainstorm: Make a list of all the terrible things the Grinch did. Would you have a hard time forgiving him?  Are their 
people in your life or in our world that you have a hard time forgiving? How can you use your life to bring them the 
redeeming love of Jesus?  
 
Challenge: Pick one person at your school, work or neighborhood that you have a hard time loving.  Be intentional this 
week to show them the love of Jesus!  
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